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World's leader in Billet Carburetors

News for 11/10/09
A Great Champion almost pulls it off at Las Vegas!
Just writing the news this week is exciting!
As many others were watching the races in Las Vegas via the internet, so was I.I was
excited that customers like Ross Wilson (Race winner) andBrandon Huhtala were having a
great outing, too.
I also was nervously waiting for every bit of news that came through on Sal's weekend.
John Edwards graciously offered hisrecord holding race car toSal for the weekend,
giving a real (but long) shot at the Division1 championship -it would have been a miracle
weekend for Sal... As every event came through, I became more nervous... round by
round... then just before the finial, Billy Mayo called (sincere thanks Billy!) to tell me Sal
was going into the final... WOW!!!In the final, hemissed winning the race and the
Championship byonly .001second... That just showed me how much a champion Sal really
is! He was put out of two races this year from transmission trouble, and two races with
valve train problems... and brought the whole seasonback to a .001 second margin... is just
the best!
Sal called me to say, "John Edwards' cardrove perfectly - it was just like being at home:
ithad dambest carbs, too!"
Thanks everyonefor making us apart of your projects,
John
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A Great Champion = Sal Biondo

John Edwards runs 4500 Billet Pairs with Rich Watters Power
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Ross Wilson runs our modified Holley 850 with Rick Watters Power

Other News




The best news you can find on the web, dAMBEST NEWS. You can now look at all of
the news letters we have ever done on the web.
Great news! dAMBEST is now an officially accepted carburetor brandin the
Australian National Drag Racing Association, ANDRA! We are legal in Pro Stock
events. Our 4500 Series and Split 4500 Series carb would be recommended.

PS: $500 REWARD for a copy of my 1992 Superflow
Presentation on VHS!
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Visit dambest.com.
If you do not wish to receive this News Letter, just reply with REMOVE.
Please return the complete News Letterto help usremove the correct address, [Email]

